Hologic, the leader in mammography, offers expert-led applications courses and services targeting your organization’s unique education and workflow needs. These courses and services are designed to improve skills, quality control and workflow, so your team can deliver the best imaging results, patient experience, and operational efficiency.
Hologic EQUIP MQSA Prep Course

Hologic’s EQUIP MQSA preparatory course is a two-day, on-site course designed to prepare your staff for the MQSA inspection. Hologic experts cover all aspects of the inspection, including reviewing positioning best practices; and, assisting you with workflow analysis, QC documentation and EQUIP evaluation criteria. This step-by-step program allows healthcare providers to generate best practices for:

- Patient positioning
- Quality control
- Workflow

The QC Review Course will reinforce your team’s knowledge and understanding to successfully perform and chart all QC tests, providing a solid, efficient foundation of QC practices.

Positioning Course

Positioning is critical to image quality; most image quality issues result from faulty technique with patient positioning or compression.

Hologic’s Positioning Review Course is a one-day, on-site program designed to meet the needs of technologists preparing for the MQSA inspection. Training provides a demonstration and utilization of proper ACR positioning requirements. Technologists acquire and refresh skills on positioning, getting tips on positioning techniques, and developing a high comfort level in positioning all types of body habitus.

Work Flow Analysis

The Work Flow Analysis is designed to optimize workflow and patient throughput, while providing imaging facilities with a comprehensive understanding of how their systems are integrated across the mammography suite. The service comprises an on-site, pre-installation analysis of existing workflow, recommendations for systems to improve workflow, and a post-installation analysis with recommendations to optimize workflow between systems.

Additional Courses

QC Course

Hologic’s QC Review Course details the steps required to perform all quality control procedures according to the Hologic Quality Control Manual. This one-day, on-site course reinforces knowledge for performing and charting all quality control tests. The curriculum includes:

- Testing frequency
- Charting data
- Regulatory action levels
- Time limits for corrective action

RIS Code Assistance Service

RIS Code Assistance is conducted remotely and covers new or edited procedure descriptions and RIS codes, which are provided on a site-specific basis. Updated RIS codes are added or updated in your system as part of the service, increasing accuracy and ensuring optimal revenue capture.

Report Flow Support

Report Flow Support is conducted remotely and consists of new user set up, as well as creating, modifying, and building custom Report Flows to meet the needs of specific users. The service also provides troubleshooting assistance when Report Flows do not perform as anticipated. The service enhances radiologist workflow and optimizes reading time, in turn increasing department throughput, efficiency and profitability.

Learn with the Experts

Taught by experts, Hologic courses increase MQSA readiness, improve patient care, and improve patient outcomes.

To get more information or a quote, contact your Hologic account manager, clinical applications specialist or email ClientServices@Hologic.com.